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V'jrJA picture of the wretchedness in
Ireland, drawn by the learned blacksmith.!
Elilm Burritt, w ho has been making a tour j

of that afflicted country:

A WEEK IN IRELAND LEAVES FRO.M
THE EDITOR'S JOURNAL,

Skibbebees, Feb. 20. to
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Leaving this habitation of death, we were

met by a young woman in an agony of des-
pair, because one would give her a coffin
to bury her lather in. &he pointed to a cart
at soma distance, upon which his body lay;
and she nhout to follow it to the grave ;
and he was such a father she could not
bear to lay him like a beast in the ground;
and she begged a coffin "for the honor of
God," she was wailing and weeping
for this boon, I cast my eye towards the ca-
bin we had just left; anil a sight met my
view which made ine shudder with horror.
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woman cme statr- -
gerii.g out, with her body upon his sljoldtis,,
slightly covered with a piece of rotten cajj-as-s.

I will nut dwell upon the details of
this spectacle. Painfully and slowlv be
bore the remains of the late companion of
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den aloirg side of the father of the vountr
woman, ana by her assistauce. As the two
started for the graveyard to bmy theirdead
we pursued our walk still father on, and
entered another cabin, whero we' encount-
ered the climax of human misery. Surely,
thought I, while regarding this new phenom-
enon of sufTei ing there can be no. lower deep
than this, between us and the bottom of the
grave. ' . ' -

On asking after the conditio- - of the in-

mate, the women to who we addressed the
question answered by takiner out of the
straw three brealhuig ranging
from two to three feet in height, and entire'
ly naked; and these human things were a--
uve : it tney had been dead they could not
have been such frightful spectacles. They
were alive; and, wonderful to say, they
could stand upon their feet, and even walk
ed; but it was awful to see them it
Had their bone: been divested of the skin
that held them together, and. been covered
with a veil of thin muslin, they would
not have been more visible. Especially
when one of them clung to the door whil
agister was urging it forward, it assumed
an appearance which can have been se-
ldom paralleled this side of the grave.

The effort which it made to cling to
the door disclosed every joint in its frame
while the deepest lines of old age furrowed
ifsface. The enduring of ninety years of
sorrow seemed to chronicle its record of
woe upon the poor child's countenance. I
could bear no more: and we returned to
Skibbereen, after having been all the after
noon among those abodes of misery. On
our way we overtook the cart with the two
uncofEned bodies. The man and young
woman were all that attended them to tbc
grave. Last year, the tuncral of either
would have called out hundieds of mourn
ers lrom those lulls; but now tne husband
drove the uncoffined wife to the grave with-
out a tear in his eye, without a word of sor-
row.
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find two little girls living alone, with their
dead mother, who had lain unberried seven
days. He gave an affecting history of this
poor woman; and we turned from the road
to visit this new scene of desolation; but as
it was growing quiie dark, and the distance
was considerable, ve concluded to resume
our way back to the village. In fact I had
seen as much as my heart could bear.

In the evening I met several gentlemen
at the house of Mr- - Swanton, among whom
was Dr. Donovnn. lie had just returned
from a neighboring paiish, where he visited
a cabin which had been deserted by the poor
people, although it was known that some of
its inmates were still alive, though dying in
the midst of the dead. He knocked at the
door, and heard no voice within, burst it
open with his foot, and was in a moment al-

most overpowered by the horrid stench.
Seeing a man's legs protruding from the
straw, he moved them slightly with hit foot,
when a husky voice asked for water. In
another part of the cabin, on removing a
piece of canvass, he discovered three dead
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J'.irlnight ; and hard against one of these,
and almost embraced in the arms of death,
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He related other cases too horrible to be
published.
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The greatest pleasure of life is love
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greatest possession, health; the greatest
ease, sleep except when you have ugly
dreams.

tlr"l tell you,
suiciue, it you

Betty, that I
won't have

commit

ing by tlie wall near door. Stretched John, as soon as you have me that
ground,

piace

lev

no

was
good

While

do

which

young

me.'

proof of your affection, I will believe that
you lovu inc.

f Integrity is the foundation of all that
is high in character among mankind. Oth-

er qualities may add to its splendor, but if
this essential requisite be wanting, all their
lustre fades.

Zj'Thc grain is God's bounty the
arc bis smiles.

A 'What a pretty little child that
is,' said n candidate to Mrs.. - 'It's coun-
tenance is so expressive. Why, madam,
how veiy much it looks like yon" The
husband voted for that man.

will
'Well,

given

HINT.
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